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Klim 8* El"*Shines (Again and < 

vring is With Us.

meantime bad assumed management of 
the claim and the wort thereon, haft 
expressly forbidden such aClS Wi the one 
in which Nichols was detected. The
aÉVESBbt gfcjitsat spdsiwiiicïJ#f'
tween the partner» Mias Roro Blum- _ '..gm - ^ ^ J&m ADMIRABLE COURAGE,
kin Who was at the claim as a guest. From Cloeelelgii Down the vnkon xo Kruger has withdrawn all the
attempted the role of peacemaker, but St. Michaels. Transvaal forces from Natal and
her efforts were not crown**! with sup- - ■- . _nli ____
cess. The two men “fit £nd font” for ........ ..................... d the Orange Free State, and now
some time, and in the melee it is said is preparing to continue the
Holden bit a mouthful of flesh from Dewsan Win Be the Mecca of Many struggle beneath the shelter of
Nichols’ shoulder. It is also reported pkaaure Seekers and Tourists his own vine and fig tree as long Yukon Council is
that Holden got the beat: «I the scrnp^ - , Th|g VeJ|r - as he shall have the resources proved by leading
os, spread her°wMte wingsLer claim . left with which to tight. tons of DaWSOn.

[From Tuesday’s D»iiy.] ■ 'j above upper on Dominion, the Nugget Anyone who has a good collee- However much one’s sympa- We are quite willing to cone
sup. J. B. Charlson thus explains th< g „ot întotmed. ‘ion of views taken along the water thies may ^ amused in favor of that occasions Will arise wl

■ „_rv plausible cause of the intermittent ------------------ -------- ways of the interior from Bennett to , , - . . ,
Breakings of the telegraph line betweei Entertained His Friend. —> St. Michael longs to Jake the trip am. the Outlander, in behalf of whose executive sessions of the Con

^^^:Sre and Bennett during the winter jus Mr. Chas. Sperry and Dr. J. Allan enioy the famous scenery and th* fights the Transvaal war was | must be held, from Which H
fe closing. He also gives interesting Hornsby, both at present in Dawson, exciting scenes of the mining camps undertaken, we cannot suppress but right and proper that the 

information regarding the construction *ere former citizens of Skegway and of course, in winter the journey over a feeling of admiration for the press and public alike should be 
of the Qnesneil line. The Skegway intimate friends. The former .HBTdS the ice is not such as would attract the (jajm manifested by the excluded We do not believe
Dailv Alaskan in a late issue reports Dawson on one of the last steamers to adventurous tourist bat in summer time . ... ' . _ , ,Mr Charlson as saying: come down the river last fall, and has „n,n d.ylght is almost dominons, the Boert. **** \hoU^h that courage that any objection Would «»*-

"I care little for the aid of a surveyor been here ever since ; therefore, he feels trip is an ideal one and one that iajbe bom of religion* fanaticism. on the part of the newspapers U 
or engineer,11 says Mr. Charlson, ‘‘in that he is ay old timer and in position beginning to draw the attention of The Boers have retired within : they were not allowed to be ren- 

WW'^lhe construction of a telegraph line. I to show bis newly arrived friends the easterners accustomed to spending an the confines of the Transvaal,
I can usually survey a good commonplace wonders of the city. extended outing in the west. It is only ftn(j ^ merely awaiting the fate

Itiutè with my eyes pretty well. Dr. Hornsby arrived a week ago and in the last two years that the southeaet-
“In building the Atlin Quesnelle line was here two or three days before ern Alaska excursion business has | . ,j_ . .

— wc ghatT, in traversing a forest country, meeting his friend Sperry,'since which assumed any importance, and now that them in the long run.
12 feet wide. Large trees time they have been very > much a trip to Skagway, and return via the . There is no doubt as to the re- 

I and small will be slashed, and nothing together, the latter acting in the capac- glatier. has become commonplace the 18Ult of the war. Britain will 
■ “ will be left standing that will prove a I jty of pilot and trail blazer. While more venturesome of the tourist» are 

iiaeeaee to the line. Whenever possible |gatortlng the medical man along Front planning to .take the trip by steamer to
■hnt standing-trees will be uti.izcd for street one bright àrtériiôon Spetrÿ Skagway by r»il to Bennett or Close .
t»i,gra„h poles. f-Tcltti&itiPfb •« a fine specimen of moon- lelgh and thesis dnwu Hm Yukon river} Africa, and, m fact, her future

| ■ “The wife to be nsecTTs No. 8 gal van- tain sheep hanging by the heel# la for its entire length and by ocean jas the great colonial power of 
| 1*4 steel, the same as is used in the J iront of a Dawson restaurant, steamet from St. Michael back to j ^he world, has been staked upon

J Bennett Atlin system. It fa a good I •■Here.1' said Sperry to himself, “is Pnget sound again. The trip will j thQ outcome of the Boer war.
wire, an<j ‘be breaks that have occurred where I will shine and show my friend necessarily he an expensive one and „ ... trulv ,han MBan„rln _v-_ thfl r#n0rtB Bd
in the system have not been the result tbat during tthe five month, of my re... will not be extensively patrpnized until None realize this more truly than] censorship over the reporte to

Bpr.uafog poor wire; but having top dence here I have acquired a lat.e stock a through rate is given for the round | England 8 statesmen. given OUt-by the clerk, just so
f. Httle slack in the line at some places. 0f knowledge. “-And leading the doctor trip. The cost of tnmsportvtkm atone Lord Rosebenry, in the course long will it fail to receh

The fault for the little alack lie» op the clone np to the sheep he began : “Thia. during the coming season will be «bout |0f gn address in the House of confidence of the public. 8
■ M shoulders of the subordinates. I in-1 sir, is one of the greatest products of *s follows: Puget Sound to Bksgway. ja^iH , always begets susnlciÔn7 w

! I I structed them to give six feet of slack this far nnrthland. These noble animals, $25 ; Skagway to Bennett,-<10; Bennett r ’ .,___
' to every mile of wire. They did not *ir, are indigenous tot be high mountain to Dawtwo, $76; Dawson to St. Michaels, ‘‘If Great Britain were to lose there be good gro

follow InstructloBi and the result wa» | country 200 milea to the eastward.where $75; St. Michaels to Seattle, $76; total, South Africa, she would loee-tne not. 
the line waa too tight at places to stand they are found in great numbers by $260. The up river rates will doubtless most important base outside Ol
the extreme tension under the great hunters of sufficient trepidation to fall considerably below the figure given the United Kingdom, ^ and she
cold. The giving of more slack would penetrate the mountain fastnesses and above. The'W. P. & Y. railroad will | would lose that, colonial support advanced in SUDO
bave meapt-tbe hanging ot a trifle more wiids which they inhabit When once be* completed to Closeletgh or White- Which has been given. lx‘cause |
wire and therefore the carrying of a few frightened it is impossilbe to . pursue, horse before thé season is well ad- the colonies have believed that i position taken y

coili of wire on the part of aoroe [ them for that they flee to the nearest vanned and there will be keen compati [ th^rWBr* M800iAtiPg theBlS*‘lves The Council room is
who evidently eliminated the | high precipice and drop. Jtead firai tion between steamers plying on the j with a powerful empire, and thus we not holieve that

down, down, down perhaps a hundred upp r like, «driver and *he r.llroad^^empire Would bP»k BWjjJ insi8t „n«n
“In the construction of the Atlin I feet or more through the sir to a bench which will result in the «ennett Da#- from «8- « ™,s P®. ,. IH T,mviri«ri it should b&m

branch my orders .for the hanging of Lr shelf below on which they alight son rate being cut in two. | ahd-tle8,Ül crisis, 1 don t know j P ,
“ wire with six feet of slack were strictly with a crash ithat can be htard a mile L The lower river boat»' running down | what is. known that lull repo t

observed, and not a break occurred on | or more . Sometime the solid rock on from Dswson will probably drop to a j Thé war fitto been conducted proceedings WQulc
which they strike ia shivered to atoms. $ o rate. ' upon a scale which has left no newspapers. T- 1

“Tim severe cold weather and the| bet tfceaheep's head appears to be In no Such a trip is within the means of I^ full réalisation of the Council si
but tew, but many others propose to! , 1 .i _ ___-a i,-------
combine business with pleasure and its importance has beehxtolt by j the doors oft tosses
float down the river in an open boat, i the government. The jxisslhility j and establish iteel:
built or purchased at Bennett, stopping j Qf defeat has never been constd- ! fidence of the 
when convenient or when opport«nity|emi> 8wSeea8 Is necessary, and --
to earn money is offered. It ia by such j_____.'..a,,—
means that wonderful scenes of the success mus^ ® 1 ’
Yukon may he seen at therr bast The! The inevitable hits swept down 
attraction of spending one’s vacation I upon the Boers. Their race B8 B 
among the richest mining camps/Ot the power has been run. They realize 
world is a good one indeed, and the what the outcome will be, but,

rz -«-» b«v« .« ^ «
ward bound argonauts.-Skagway News, [long to it is possible for them to

carry on the contest,
Courage is a quality which

: MSI KISII. (dmkoki montra castel .‘t 
ISSUED DAILV AND •EWII-WXtltLV.
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. It will be nol 
views publishe 
issue that the . 
by this paper with reference t 
allowing reporters to be preset
at tha looielativA ROSSIOUS of til

alt & Pirisk
Mast Have Six Feet of Slack la Cold 

Coaatrles.

Bennett-Dawson Line Hung too Tight 
Which Account* for Various 
Breaks During the Past Winter.
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OPPOSITE CHISM resented at such meetings.
for ordinary sessions, when 
passage of ordinances 
transaction Of other rou

which must inevitably overtake

Id .

ness is in progress, the ’ 
should by all means be adthi 

(win ; must win. Her future We are unable to see hon 
J | as the dominant power in South Council oau fiy in the fa

public opinion in this matter.
Just so long as it continues to 
hold its sessions behind closed ~ 
doors and maintains its p

£
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lird St.
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In this particular in 
have not found a legit

hibald r

imore
one
trouble.E

VRTHUR LE1
tbat branch this winter. wm

1 .1 IFront St., nr. the
■ fréquent intermittent warm and damp) manner effected by the Collision. Why
■ , weather of the Yukon basin keeps thé J just look at those borna (and the 

yuefxr» Sawmill In very fabric of the wire working ih the speaker swung the body of the Aimai
V/! t < _ * process of contraction and expansion outward), those horns are haider than
W Building CO. I - so that it become# cryetalized and [the rock of Gibraltar.^

S IB- brittle under the cold and far morel Then he left the heavy body swing
liable to snap. The wire contract» two | back, and in proof of his statement the

and bead crashed tbrough the

'3Despite the
> T mr and a diatf feet per mi le-In the

basin. I recently had a letter from I glass of a large show window ia which 
Capt Abercrombie, U. S. A., who is to pies, doughnuts and other rubber goods 

i build the Valdez Eagle line, inquiring | a«e displayed. - / -
contraction and expansion of j Hastily reaching tor bis sack, Sperry 

wiree/in our Yukon system.
i “Our wires near Minto were cut sev-1 prietor, who was washing dishes, could 

eral/times presumably by the murderers get his hands out of the water and said 
of I/he Clay son party. In one instance “I’m the fellow that did it;, what ia the 
si/feet of wiie was taken ont. Had it hill?”

I j apt happened that we had just left an The basher was so taken back at the 
extra coil of wire in one of the nearby stranger’s readiness to settle for the 
stations we would have been in serious unfortunate accident that he dropped 

- Med of a piece for making the repairs.” I $Vj worth of dishes on ttte floor and
f,. „*» ‘o”- -1-”'B "

^_s Jim Donaldson is a sport and one 
whom »as never been accused of being 

Wotber tbaa "on tE* dead square,'’ esd 
I his winnings are due to skill rather 
| than tricks. But sometimes, a# is the 

history of all sporting men, the fickle

O. W. HO *
substantial :
Dawson,
iMiorntous
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ontractors & Buildi

... turn ias to
; companies haveManufacturers ol entered the restaurant before the pro sm: mIKS, LIME & LUi of them will make vei 

mprovemente. Oth 
OOMW 
intention

Water Rights. „
Allan R. Joy boa received a 10-years’ 

grant for 200 inches-of water to be commande respect under any and 
diverted from the upper end of 3 below all circumstances. The Boers 
on Bonanza, asd .to be used on the j hBve demonstrated that they 
Nnches and., hillsides ot Cbeechsko

r /■ "
m in Builderb’ Supplies

Honiefttiers and UndertjpJ
8$

,r-—- qwll^ beyoeâ all
A gront for fast years has bass Issued Th*g have proven thnir

to E. B. Newman for 60 inches of water selves an enemy worthy the steel 
to be diverted by running e di||kJ 1 ot their opponents, which Is the . 
hell of e mile is length to the ■"■»«* fhlgjmt rnmpHitolti pfifisihln tfi * 
,1» bench deim on the left HmiL see-1 Tjft_ ,hem 
nd tier, oppoeiU 7 below os Bonanza. [™y

wstse 4» be - seed on eeid hssih 1 TAKMQ ACTION.

)ears’ grant fs»J» ____
be diverted 3000 feet from the month of ft0® 9* ^kfcy military and t**®* 
the pop entering Last Chance at 0 shove graphic posté along the line of 
discovery. Said water to be need on the the Yukon river. It is estimated, 
posite ittoU to Lait* Chine» °P according to the dispatch os, that

ttai out rtf iBiip<tr>nfl"~ will ex
ceed $100,000. Uncle Sam is 
going at the Alaska question in 

ü*|d earnest. He begins to real
ise that the big northern penin
sula is an important possession 
Md worth caring for. It Will be 
only a question of another year 
until a continuous Hoe of tele
graphic oommuuicatkm iseahab 
lished from the mouth of the 
Yukon along the entire course of 
thé river and extending down

ÉLittfê

ay to Whi gasped^ * Oh, gimme $6. ’ ’
Sperry paid the money a# readily as 

he ever paid- à bill in hie life and has 
oeen congratulating himself ever iiace 
on getting off so easily. Yesterday the 
writer saw him explaining the wonders 
of the mountain sheep to another new

I goddeea dtolhm. even the edrossss oil ^ ,t with hi, fiuger.
JsWsa Sutwrday night wue one of thuael “-------—------------
occaeiona, and half an bout before the Large ninlag Plants,
time arrived for the gl^ye contest at the One thousand tone of hydraulic

arose loser, machinery are to be shipped- into the 
table be inteiior just a» soon as navigation 

opens, says the Skagway Alaeken, for
........... ^ .......... >: uee in the Hootelinqua and Stewart river

I to not referee thet nigger scrap; but countries. This, statement comes from 
now PIT do it ; miybe it witt change » man who ia in the city roroutc to the

' interior in connection with another big 
enterprise and who «aye further ; 
ï “Big companies are to make these 
Aipàie^ and IWwIirp Wile way 
of St. Michael and.up the rivet. Seme 
of the machinery is in Vancouver await 
ing shipment. A Uf Goodman is one 
of the men interested- in one of the

“The big dredger which wee sent in 
lut season for use on the Lewis river, 
will be operated there this see*

Blnier McKintey recorded this morn
ing the hillside claim, left limit, oppo
site the upper helf of No. 73 below on

to|pË
Vaillascourt for the hillside claim, 
right limit, opposite the I 
48 below on Sulphur, iff

William B. Turner baa recorseo • 
quartz claim, located on Henry creek, a

Will odd their 
imvemente wl

• •
VILWaY will be comp* 
une 1st, 1D00, after which 
y between Skaguay and

qi■........ ■
Some hitch in t 

of t he specif! 
dolfty in fli<* 
ïüw poetofH

la

mi\R m Itlsqve conte 
wNk^we* 
rom tkê

wnreu iui me gi.
, r J Palace Grand Donald

' As hé walked away from 
| remarked to a friend : _

. .“T iia settles it I had a half notion

iCommercial Agent, DtfH
frem<

while, people who hou|OR NO , minister,: PMStMeHon. Dr.
a report from Cel. Otter giving details 
of the conitmaeHel of throe 
the Royal Canadian regiment et Modder 
riroe f- havieg biro'"éOeêp mBItt'on 
sentry doty. The sergeant in charge of 
the poet, who wee one of the cnlprita, 
wee severely reprimanded, one of the 
privates wee i IronsIlIM end the thlsi 
was sentenced to eight deys’

xfeTHir li«Cw

F 4sen, end wlll be- resdy te 
delay or trailster at

lOM J. Kinflhorn, A

11 departure ol host.

Partners Fight. 
h~ Bd Holdenrfiiy Mrokele s>*| Jars 

Smith are partners in the ownership of 
claim No. 2 above upper on Dominion 
During the former part of the winter 

L-• ' when Holden wee burdened with the 
icident to the management of the 

Mdqfe Carlo theater. Oer and gambling 
rooms he had but litjtfc time to devote 
to the management of the claim which 
waa then being looked after by Nichols, 
But when the disastrous fire came and 
swept away all tbat was near and dear 
to blur on Front street, be hied him
self out to bis claim to see as to how 
bia intereau were faring there. Bvi- 
dent’y what he found did not suit him, 
for be had- been these out a abort time 

“ when be an* Nichols bad a “hitch,” 
with the result that bad blood 
engendered. This strained condition of 

■^lÎMhir». continued until last Thursday 
1 night when, as the story gees, 

found Nichols down "fn the shaft pan 
Jting out when Holden, who in the

out

.1 ;
are at Thia got 
tape is a fearful ai 
thing.
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at the Palace
M

E. ’ Me. J. C. Shster, of Gold
arrived in the city between 8 and •

it *111 receive 
than has beet

into British Columbia, and so 
connecting with »U the

on the out-

this system

o’clock tide morning, having left hit 
borne at 8 o’clock in order to get over 
the rood before today’s thew act in. As 
In bnsghl ■ bnni end slrd fur ths pni 
pose of taking backs load of fneigbt 
be will start on the

cn

T0BAC< ■•tod-A grant wee iasuedT
.....rouse time 

midnight in order to reach home 
rww morning * “ " ‘

’ -
> ult of
w x AN1

« breakinghigh. Th
has overtaken i 

were wholly unprepared for it and n 
entertained the belief that travel w« 
he good yet for a month or more.
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